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PRESIDENT’S LETTER
by Allen Venet, President
A Little Respect
Lately I’ve been thinking about what makes a good neighbor, and I think it
comes down to “R-E-S-P-E-C-T.” None of us need a column in a neighborhood
newsletter to know that we are living in fractious times, with unprecedented
public health, economic and political uncertainties. Moreover, by the time this
column is being read, we will have made it through difficult elections which some
are calling the most important of our lives.
Like the rest of our state and our country, the residents of Sagamore Hills have
differing opinions about politics and public affairs. There may even be bitter
divisions within single homes, and the pressures of the pandemic are making
everything worse. The good news is that we do not need to agree with each other
to be good neighbors.
Rather, we simply need to treat each other with respect. Doing so can be very,
very difficult when even if we agree upon the gravity of a question, we disagree
strongly about the best answer (or candidate). However, I encourage us all to
remember the need for mutual respect for several reasons.
If we consider the matter calmly, we all know that a disrespectful comment is not
going to change anyone’s mind. It can feel great to blow off steam by expressing
our views, but doing so with a lack of respect is never going to convince another
person, and will probably just widen the gulf between you. So, bite your tongue
and remember the truth in the adage that you get more flies with honey than you
do with vinegar.
We should all be distressed by the growth of extremism in our country. You may
seethe when you see a Black Lives Matter – or a Make America Great Again – sign
in a neighbor’s yard because some use that label to advocate extremism. But,
stop to consider, is an extreme view likely to be the message your neighbor is
trying to communicate? We may differ dramatically about the best paths to take,
but we all hope for a peaceful, just, and equitable world. Remember that we are
all in this together, and your neighbor’s motives are almost certainly positive.
Lastly, whatever happens, we will still be neighbors. I do not mean to make light
of the very serious issues which may divide us. Rather, I am trying to remind all
of us, including myself, that we have no choice but to continue to live together.
Mutual respect will make it easier for all of us to roll with the punches. With
credit to the songwriting of Otis Redding and the singing of Aretha Franklin, we
all could use “a little R-E-S-P-E-C-T… Sock it to me, sock it to me, sock it to me.”

Join the SHCA today on-line SagamoreHillsATL.com, by email
membership@SagamoreHillsATL.com or by mail to PO Box 49207,
Atlanta, GA 30359. See the membership form on page 8.

WE ARE AVAILABLE FOR ALL YOUR

PLUMBING REQUIREMENTS
✓ Home Plumbing Repair
✓ Leak Detection and Water Line Repair
✓ Commercial Plumbing and Repair
Please call our 24-hour emergency hotline number if you have any plumbing emergencies.

(404) 694-5128
corey@atlantaplumbersguild.com
10 Executive park west, 567, Brookhaven, GA 30329

Diverse, International Community Promoting Academic Excellence
Our respectful and peaceful Montessori environments are designed
to develop the whole child from infancy through middle school.
• AMI-accredited, child-centered Montessori curriculum individually tailored
and focused on fostering independence
• Traditional Montessori materials used to develop sensorial, language,
math and practical life skills
• Global awareness cultivated by our enriching Cultural Studies program
• A strong sense of community and excellent communication with parents
• Low student-to-teacher ratios and passionate, AMI-certified teachers
Cliff Valley Campus
1970 Cliff Valley Way NE
Atlanta, GA 30329
404-671-3160

Druid Hills Campus
1215 Ponce De Leon Ave NE
Atlanta, GA 30306
404-689-2392

Serving students ages 8 weeks through 15 years.
Accredited by the Association Montessori Internationale (AMI),
AdvancED (SACS CASI) and Bright from the Start.

Your child’s safety and education are our top priorities.
Visit amischool.com/healthy-together to learn about our rigorous precautions against COVID-19.

AFFIRMATIONS AND MEDITATIONS
DURING COVID-19
Submitted by our neighbor Leigh Anna Herring Burris
What I do matters for my community
I do these things for myself and others: wash my hands,
wear a mask, keep distance from others
We can get through this together
My actions matter, today and tomorrow
While socially distant, I am emotionally close
I learn from tough times
I will do what I can and let the rest go
I have a right to say “no” to others
I have a right to care for my own needs
I will do my part
I celebrate the efforts of others
I notice the good
It’s ok to grieve “small” losses. They are big to me.
Even in chaos, I can feel peaceful
I take a deep breath in, breathing in peace and calm, hold,
then exhale to release stress
I am grateful for the helpers
I help the helpers
In troubled times, I support solutions
I can make a difference
Even when overwhelmed, I notice the good
A smile is powerful medicine. A smile is also contagious.
This too, shall pass
I am sending love and light for healing in the world
I am safe and in control.
I live my life hopefully.
I bring positivity to the lives of the people I know.
Today, I will face my fears and work to overcome them.
I will treat myself with kindness, patience, and respect.
My thoughts are peaceful and calm.

MEMBERSHIP
As 2021 begins to peek over the horizon, it is
time to get ready for the challenges that await
each of us in the coming year. We all know that
2021 will be a better year. It has to be!
Sagamore Hills Civic Association has begun
planning for the new year and we are counting
on you to be part of the membership. It is only
through your membership and generosity that
we can continue to work for the neighborhood.
Dues remain $35 per household per year. You
have the option of contributing to the Security
Fund which is used to hire the off-duty police
that patrol our neighborhood. Their schedule
is completely dependent on the donations of
Sagamore Hills residents. The Beautification
Fund is used to keep the entrances and the
Black Fox Island looking good. The landscaper
is paid from your membership dues and your
gifts are used for plants, water, decorations, and
everything else that is part of the entry to our
neighborhood.
Help us look forward to 2021. A membership
form is found on page 8. You may also go to our
website, SagamoreHillsAtl.com, to join online
and use paypal to pay your dues.
We are always interested in your comments and
suggestions. Send them to SHCAmembership@
gmail.com.
Thanks for being a part of this dynamic
neighborhood!

Adapted from “Affirmations for Coping During Coronavirus Times” by Gioia Chilton, PhD, ATR-BC, LCPAT, CSAC
on arttherapy.org and “20 Affirmations to Power a Positive Outlook During COVID-19” by Dr. Tiffany Edwards on
fcionline.com

SAGAMORE HILLS SECURITY PATROL
Ronnie Viar • reviar@dekalbcountyga.gov, Mark Taylor • 678-406-7929
Non-emergency: Email: atl311@atlantaga.gov; Mobile app: ATL311; Twitter: @atl311
Sagamore Hills Civic Association has been well served for many years by our security patrols. Officers Ronnie
Viar and Mark Taylor have had a great deal to do with our very low crime rate in Sagamore Hills. Keep an eye
out for them and say hello. Their patrols vary for our safety and security. When you see the black SUV with
the blue lights give them a wave and thank them for the job they do keeping our neighborhood safe.
The security these officers provide is a real plus for our neighborhood. Because of lack of funds this year we
had to cut back slightly on our patrols. It is our hope that more people will contribute to our security patrol
this coming year so we can increase our patrols back to their prior level. The $130 suggested fee is well worth it.
Please help keep our neighborhood safe. If an emergency arises please call 911 and avoid any suspicious activities.

CONTACT US TODAY

770-623-6220
sales@kda-communications.com
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PUBLIC SAFETY
REFERENCE NUMBERS
Police Emergency............911
Non-urgent.......................(678) 406-7929
Animal Control.................(404) 294-2996
Code Enforcement..........(770) 724-7940
Water Bill Dispute............(404) 371-3000
dekalbwaterbillingfn@dekalbcountyga.gov
911 operators dispatch EMS, Police, and Fire/
Rescue, DeKalb County Sheriff’s Dept. DeKalb
County Marshal’s Office, DeKalb County Animal
Control, and DeKalb County School Police.

The Signal is a publication of KDA & Tlehs. Subject matter published is the opinion of the author and does not necessarily reflect the opinion of the publisher of this newsletter. Professional advice should be
obtained before making any decision in which a professional is readily available. Advertisers assume responsibility for the content of the ads placed in this publication. Material published may not be reproduced
without the written permission of KDA & Tlehs.
The contents of this newsletter are provided for the members of the Sagamore Hills neighborhood as a courtesy only. No representations are made as to information presented, the quality of the goods or
services advertised, or the veracity of the statements relating to the goods and services. The printing of opinions, information or advertisements does not constitute an endorsement by the neighborhood of such
opinions, information, goods or services.
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OUT AND ABOUT

WWII VETERAN IS OUR NEIGHBOR IN
SAGAMORE HILLS

by Helen Fredrick
Getting out and about occasionally to break up the monotony of sheltering
at home during the current pandemic is highly recommended for a change
of scenery, some fresh air, and some light exercise. We are so fortunate in
DeKalb County to have many places a short drive away to enjoy a walk in
the woods, almost as if we are in North Georgia!
Really close to home, of course, is Frazier-Rowe Park, next to Sprig
Restaurant on LaVista. A paved path invites those in strollers or
wheelchairs; a cool, dark canopy of trees and a wide olio of blooming
plants make it a very pleasant place to take a stroll. For those more active
there are trails further into the woods, taking you over to Coralwood Drive
or along the creek. Many volunteer workers have fashioned this onceneglected area into a delightful park.
Probably everyone who likes to be out and about is familiar with the Mason
Mill/Medlock trails, which are usually pretty busy and take you through
a variety of terrain on wide, accessible paths. One of them goes over to
Desmond Drive, if the creek is dry enough to cross. Now there is a path
that takes you alongside Clairmont Lake, under Clairmont Road, and onto
Emory’s campus, either by bicycle or on foot.
Just off Houston Mill Road, as you cross the bridge, is Hahn Woods,
through which the south fork of Peachtree Creek snakes. You can hike in
the woods there and then cross under Houston Mill and walk along the
creek into Emory’s Lullwater area. This can get pretty muddy if there’s
been lots of rain, so wear old shoes. Deer have been spotted there on
occasion! This area is the site of an actual mill; a historical marker gives
some details.
A park I recently learned about is Kittredge Park – just behind Adams
Stadium on North Druid Hills Road. There are acres of woods and hilly
trails on which to stretch those legs which have been sitting too long
indoors. You can’t hear much traffic back in those woods, and there’s
a creek to explore if you’re so inclined. I can’t believe I’ve lived in this
area 50+ years and didn’t know about Kittredge Park! There’s a traffic
light allowing you to turn left into the driveway, right next to (what was)
Kittredge Elementary School. Plenty of parking is available and good
signage assures you won’t get lost.

by Helen P. Fredrick
Veterans’ Day is Wednesday, November 11, a day set aside to honor all veterans
of American wars. An esteemed veteran lives in Sagamore Hills, at the corner
of Council Bluff and Black Fox – Bill Richardson (along with his wife of 72 years,
Betty, a native Atlantan!).
Bill was a Marine in WWII with the 4th Division, joining the Marines after high
school in Columbus, Georgia. He was in the artillery, where he placed cannons,
then fired them. He fought the Japanese at the Battles of Saipan, Marianas, and
Iwo Jima; at the latter he saw the American flag raised on February 23, 1944, an
event that gave the Americans much cause for celebration, even though it took 27
more days to secure the island. “It was the longest, bloodiest battle the Marines
were involved in,” said Bill.
After Iwo Jima, the Marines were in Hawaii preparing for the invasion of
Japan when the U.S. dropped two atomic bombs on Japan, and the Japanese
surrendered.
Bill was honorably discharged November 6, 1945, and returned home to Georgia.
He attended Georgia Tech, where he met his future wife Betty. They both
transferred to Georgia State and then to John Marshall School of Law. Not
wanting to practice law, Bill became a credit supervisor for the 3M Company and
Betty joined Georgia Power’s planning and budgeting department.
Bill and Betty raised two daughters and multitudes of vegetables at their home as
well as beautiful roses; unfortunately they’ve had to give up gardening, but have
several grandchildren they are nurturing. Bill advises them (and us) to “live life
with no regrets, find someone you want to grow old with, and don’t complain.”
We salute Bill and all veterans in our midst and are grateful for their service and
dedication to our country. And we wish Bill and Betty continued good health
and happiness.

Going north on Briarcliff, just after its intersection with Shallowford Road,
is Mary Scott Park or nature preserve. Again, developed by volunteers, it’s
a nice place to walk and experience nature and stretch those legs.
Leaving Decatur, you’ve probably driven by Deep Dene Park, as I have,
many times, and didn’t know that behind a big field, where soccer used to
be played, is an old-growth forest preserved by Frederick Law Olmsted.
Going west on Ponce de Leon Avenue, it’s on the right just after the
railroad underpass. Some lovely bridges and trails take you over, around,
and through Peavine Creek. There’s a gravel path and some paved paths,
as well as the little bit rougher path that takes you over the creek. Some
tulip poplar trees there seem to reach all the way to heaven: they are that
tall! It’s a great place to be on a hot summer day as the sun can barely peek
through the canopy of leaves.
If more information is needed you can probably find it on the internet. As
always, when in public and especially on trails, wear a mask, don’t litter,
keep your dog on a leash, and pick up after your dog. These habits make
hiking around town safer and more pleasant for everyone. So – get out and
about and enjoy all that nature has to offer right here in DeKalb County!
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GIVING OPPORTUNITES
Giving Tuesday - Sagamore Hills Foundation - Donations to the Foundation
are used to support teacher requested projects and equipment, STEM
programming and materials, staff professional training and support, priority
needs identified by the principal, and capital facility improvements.
https://www.sagamorehillsfoundation.org/about/
For the newsletter: https://mailchi.mp/da9eae1ebda3/fall-2020-newsletter
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SAGAMORE HILLS CIVIC ASSOCIATION
2020 ANNUAL MEETING RECAP

SAGAMORE HILLS
HOTLINE TO CEASE

There was a lot of information and a plethora of useful links as part of the
Sagamore Hills Annual Meeting on Zoom on October 27, 2020. So many, in fact,
that it was difficult to keep up with all of them.

by Jim Reeder, Moderator,
Sagamore Hills Community Hotline

So, if you missed the meeting or need a recap a recording of the Annual Meeting,
complete with visuals, is available at https://SagamoreHillsatl.com/oct-27-2020annual-members-meeting/ . Click on this link and you can check any of the
presentations again, or for the first time if you were unable to attend. The links
to those issues you want to explore deeper are there.

In 2002, the Sagamore Hills Civic Association Board asked that I establish
the Sagamore Hills Community Hotline as an email service for the
community to operate under the auspices of the Board. Many have found
this a welcome resource over the past 18 years. Unfortunately, the Hotline
will need to cease on December 15.

Thanks, as always, for your continuing support of Sagamore Hills!

The Hotline is offered through the facilities of Yahoo Groups. Yahoo
Groups is shutting down on December 15, consequently, the Hotline will
cease, too.

SAGAMORE HILLS ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL - SUPPORT OPPORTUNITIES

As a means of continuing to communicate within the community,
consider Next Door (nextdoor.com), with its capability to send and
receive emails only within the Sagamore Hills area, and the Sagamore
Hills Facebook page.

Here’s an opportunity to donate to your neighborhood school
http://sagamorehillspta.org/donate
Donations to the PTA Enrichment Fund are tax-deductible and provide
classroom supplies for teachers, STEM supplies for the STEM clubs, tools and
supplies for the garden, and supplies and support for many other PTA-sponsored
programs and events.
Donations to the Scholarship Fund are also tax-deductible and provides
students the ability to participate in extracurricular programs that they might not
otherwise be able to afford. Sagamore Hills teachers and administrators manage
these scholarships.

BEAUTIFICATION
Beautification Committee of SHCA has had Entrances and Black Fox
Island freshened and groomed for Fall. Columns have been washed,
plants added or removed as necessary, and seasonal decoration
established.

You can double your donation in as little as 5 minutes of your time by teaming
up with hundreds of companies in the Atlanta area that offer matching gift and
volunteer grant programs. Here’s a sample of companies in the Atlanta area
that offer these programs: Adobe, ADP, Aetna, American Express, AT&T, Bank
of America, Boeing, Chubb, Coca-Cola, Deutsche Bank, Equifax, GE, Hewlett
Packard, Home Depot, Houghton Mifflin, IBM, IHG, Kimberly-Clark, Merck,
Merrill Lynch, Norfolk Southern, Pfizer, Prudential, Regions Financial, Sprint,
SunTrust, UPS, Verizon and Time Warner.
If you have any questions, please email Fundraising at fundraising@sagamorehillspta.org.

SAGAMORE HILLS SIGNAL
PHOTO CONTEST
We are looking for great photos from you to judge, pick the best, and publish in the
next issue of The Signal. This is an informal contest, no complicated rules, totally
subjective, no big prizes, we just want to be able to share some
photos from our friends in the neighborhood. Please feel
free to suggest topics for future issues.
This Issue’s Topic: “Wildlife”
Photo submission deadline
December 10th, 2020. Send your
photo in jpg format to membership@
SagamoreHillsATL.com

November-December 2020

TURTLE CREEK PATH UPDATE
At our Annual Meeting Commissioner Jeff Rader confirmed that the path
is a DeKalb County asset and announced that ‘$150K has been committed
to designing an improvement and repair of the bridge so the path can
be reestablished.’ Thank you Commissioner Rader for all you do for our
community!

Sagamore Hills • The Signal
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TRAFFIC UPDATE: GDOT CLAIRMONT CORRIDOR PROJECT
by the Traffic Committee
The SHCA Traffic Committee is continuing its
efforts to impact the design of GDOT’s Clairmont
Corridor safety projects, which will make significant
changes to Clairmont Rd. from I-85 to LaVista
Road. As detailed in previous articles, in February
2019, the SHCA Traffic Committee initiated several
gatherings of neighborhood representatives as a
collaborative Stakeholder Focus Group to review
and comment on GDOT’s design. (link to Concept
Plan Design included again below)
To summarize, we recognize and prioritize the need
for safety improvements; however, the current
GDOT Concept Plan is unnecessarily over-designed
at the expense of our communities and in conflict
with many of the concerns expressed during our
previous stakeholder meetings and conversations
with neighbors. (see proposed Clairmont roadway
cross-section). There is much that can and should
be done to improve safety, while minimizing
community and environmental destruction and
reducing the significant ROW (right-of-way)
impacts to homeowners along Clairmont Road.
Primary concerns about the current design are:
• Loss of the tree canopy - we worked with Trees
Atlanta to survey the trees along the corridor,
including a quantification of “environmental
loss” (official report available late October; link
to survey map below). The tree canopy currently
protects homeowners from the noise and traffic
of Clairmont Road and creates a naturalistic
transition into our residential neighborhoods.
• Destruction of the community character of north
DeKalb, a beautiful residential area with historic
neighborhoods, unusually deep lots, and unique
and scenic natural beauty whose character is
essential to our quality of life.
• Significant impacts to property owners from
a project design with an unnecessarily wide
footprint: significant ROW impacts, construction
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easement impacts, retaining walls or graded
slopes, and tree loss.
This October, together with the Traffic Committee,
the SHCA Board voted to send an official letter
to GDOT detailing our concerns and proposing
modifications. Surrounding neighborhood
associations and stakeholders have indicated their
willingness to support us with letters to GDOT.
Following are the core components of proposed
design changes which would reduce the negative
impacts to the community, while potentially
yielding significant cost savings.
• Forego sidewalks on the Sagamore east side
of Clairmont- the construction of which
would require significant tree canopy loss
and additional temporary construction ROW
easements. On the west side of Clairmont, over
half of the stretch from Audubon to LaVista
already has sidewalks and has gentle grades more
suitable to completing the sidewalks.
• To ensure pedestrian safety and access to westside sidewalks, install four (4) crosswalks with
raised safety medians at Audubon, Black Fox,
Pine Forest, and Council Bluff Drives.

preserve existing granite curbs, and substitute
more natural and visually pleasing construction
materials.
• Reduce speed limit from 40 to 35 mph and other
final design improvements.
Please continue to provide us your feedback on
these design modification requests. This project
is in a critical phase of design and needs your
attention now: the window of opportunity to have
a voice in the design is coming to a close. Required
GDOT Public Meetings will take place in the near
future but we need to make our voice heard now to
have any impact.
We will need volunteers to help with outreach
efforts to assure that all nearby affected
homeowners are aware of these projects. Please
consider volunteering to help save historic and
scenic Clairmont Road!
Contact: SHCATrafficCom@gmail.com or leave a
phone message at 404-636-2848.
Link to the full Sagamore Hills Position Paper to
GDOT:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lwQ7wLml7oXIrpdO_aqAqinGPII38Rn/view?usp=sharing

• Minimize ROW encroachment and overall width
of roadway by eliminating unnecessary right-turn
lanes and slightly reducing lane width.

Link to full Concept Plan document:
http://www.dot.ga.gov/BS/Projects/ProjectSearch

• Improve the aesthetics of the design: provide
landscaped medians including the roundabout,

Enter 0015680 in the Project search box and
download the file: 0015680_0015956_CR_
MAY2020.pdf
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YARD OF THE MONTH - A CLASSY CORNER
by René Kane
When many of us are just beginning to think about
changing out seasonal flower beds or improving our
lawns, Diane McWilliams and Ralph Flak have already
tackled the job with pleasure.
When they moved from Santa Rosa, California nearly
three years ago to be closer to family, they knew how
lush the southeast could be. (One of their daughters
attended college here.) Soon they were ready to take
advantage of the gifts brought by our ample rainfall
and sunshine.

As the yard evolved, folks who strolled by were in for
a treat as beautiful sod was installed around curving
beds in the front and back.

shots!) Colorful beds and planters highlighted
areas, while vegetables and dahlias were grown out
back. Ralph does most of the lawn care himself, while
Diane does the plantings and experimenting. They
have enjoyed meeting neighbors in the front and
feathered friends in the the back. An occasional
Barred owl has inspired Diane to break out the good
camera. However, the owls, hawks, and rare coyote
keep their little dog, Betty, on a tight leash!

Sunflowers and pumpkins were grown under
the pines. (with frisky squirrels calling the

Thanks, Diane and Ralph, for keeping your corner of
Sagamore Hills friendly, classy, and a treat to pass by.

Their home at 1781 Timberland Rd., at
Alderbrook, already had specimen native shrubs,
towering pines, and Encore azaleas. Now they have
taken the yard to another level with all the work and
all the satisfaction that brings.

PEACHTREE DEKALB (PDK) AIRPORT UPDATE
by Jaime Dutro
Last issue, we reported on PDK airport’s 20-year
Master Plan and the release of the draft Airport
Layout Plan (ALP) Phasing Plan by Michael Baker
International, presented to the Dekalb Board of
Commissioners on August 18, 2020. This draft
ALP, if approved, would become the basis and
justification over the next 20 years for the most
significant expansion of the airport in its history.
PDK and it Master Plan consultants, Baker
International and Smartegies PR firm have not
given much effort to communicate or reach out for
much public involvement or really any public input
into the plan for the future of an airport that effects
the tranquility of daily lives and home values in
Sagamore or other nearby neighborhoods. It is
important that they receive feedback from us and
other groups affected.
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This issue of the Signal will be published and
distributed after the SHCA Annual Meeting on
October 27 but there will be a motion on the table
at that meeting for a vote by the membership
on the motion that follows. We will update the
neighborhood in the next Signal.
“That the Sagamore Hills Civic Association
formally request that the current PDK Master Plan
be reduced or limited as follows:
1. Cap additional hangars and tie-downs at the
current quantity and capacity.
2. Disallow lengthening or structural upgrades to
runways, taxiways or facilities to accommodate
aircraft larger than 66,000 lb MTOW.

Sagamore Hills • The Signal

3. Cap and gradually phase out flight school
operations.
4. Cap “Scheduled” Charter services at current
levels.
5. Require a full environmental impact study of the
proposed Master Plan.”
For more information or to get involved, email us
at: SHCATrafficCom@gmail.com
For the current PDK Phasing Plan:
www.pdkmasterplan.com/pdk-proposed-phasing-plan
All documents related to the Master Plan can be found
here: www.pdkmasterplan.com/reports-resources
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Sagamore Hills Civic Association, Inc.

Membership Dues Enrollment & Directory Information
January – December, 2021
Make checks payable to Sagamore Hills Civic Association, Inc.

You Can Now Join and Pay
on our website:
www.SagamoreHillsATL.com

$35.00 Annual Membership Dues
Optional Designated Donations:
______

Beautification Fund

______

Security Patrol Fund ($130/year suggested)

______

Total Enclosed

Membership Directory Information: (check here if joining as a non-owner renter _____)
Address: _________________________________________________________
City & Zip: ___________________________ Directory Phone: _______________
1.

Member Name: _________________________Cell: _________ ( __ do not list)
e-mail: ___________________________________________ (internal use only)

2.

Member Name: _________________________Cell: _________ ( __ do not list)
e-mail: ____________________________________________ (internal use only)
Other household members over 18
Member Name

E-Mail Address

Preferred Contact
Number

We depend on volunteers to keep Sagamore Hills a vibrant community. Let us know your interests:
_ Beautification _Security _Zoning _Welcoming _Communication _Traffic _ Projects _Board Membership
As always, the Board welcomes your comments, suggestions, and concerns. Use this space for your comments:
Privacy Policy: SHCA will never rent, sell or share your personal information with third parties or capture or store your payment
information. Members may hide their data or have it deleted anytime.

Sagamore Hills Civic Association, Inc.
P.O. Box 49207, Atlanta, GA 30359
www.SagamoreHillsATL.com
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Home Projects
Done Right
Improving properties for 20+ years
• Replace/Repair/Install almost
anything
• Rebuild and repair after
remediation crews leave
• Custom projects—we work
with you to create your
design
• References available in your
neighborhood
I look forward to
working with you.

Your Neighborhood Handyman

404-775-9161

RightHomeRepair.com

During these uncertain times,
HammerSmith is here for you
and your family. We provide
safe, essential services,
architectural designs and
home renovations. Start
planning today for how to
live better in a changed world.
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Ace Hardware of Toco Hills
Grill Roast Smoke Bake

2983 N Druid Hills Rd (404) 325-8000 (next to Publix)
November-December 2020
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Manor Lake Ellijay
Tapestry House Assisted Living
The Arbor at Bridgemill
The Mansions at Sandy Springs
The Oaks at Suwanee Creek
Auto Repair
Aamco Total Car Care
Kams Auto Service Center
Bakeries
Alpine Bakery & Trattoria
A/C
& Heating
Cabinetry
Anytime
Art Of Heating
Drawers& Cooling, Inc.
Dayco Systems
Carpet
& Rug Cleaning
K&C Chem-Dry
Neese-Jones
Heating and Cooling
Cleaning
Services
Precision Heating
& Air
House Air
Cleaning
Specialist,
Inc
Shumate
Conditioning
& Heating
Prestige
Maids
Superior
Indoor
Comfort
Concrete
Leveling
Zen Air
Advance Concrete Leveling
Accountants
Concrete
Replacement
Signature Accounting
Services, LLC.
McKemey
Assisted
LivingConcrete & Hardscapes
Consignment
Manor Lake BridgeMill
Finders
Keepers
Manor
Lake
Ellijay
Kid to Kid-Alpharetta
Tapestry
House Assisted Living
Kid to Kid-Cumming
The Arbor at Bridgemill
Kid to Kid-Johns Creek
The Mansions at Sandy Springs
Uptown Cheapskate-Cumming
The Oaks at Suwanee Creek
Uptown Cheapskate-Johns Creek
Auto Repair
Dentist
Aamco Total Car Care
32 Dental
Kams Auto Service Center
Acworth Dental
Bakeries
BridgeMill Dentistry (Scott Merritt, DMD)
Alpine
BakeryChildren's
& Trattoria
Cherokee
Dentistry
Cabinetry
Cumming Dental Associates
ArtDistinctive
Of Drawers
Dentistry
Carpet
& RugDental
Cleaning
Esthetic
Solutions
K&C
Chem-Dry
Family Dentistry at Seven Hills
Cleaning
Services
Northpoint
Dental
House
Cleaning
Specialist,
Inc
Roswell
Dental
Care
Prestige
Maids
Swords
& Phelps Dentistry
Concrete
Design Leveling
& Build Services
Advance
Concrete Leveling
HammerSmith,
Inc.
Electrical
Service
Concrete
Replacement
Arc Angel
Electric&Corp
McKemey
Concrete
Hardscapes
ServiceWise Electric, LLC
Consignment
Shumate
Electrical Services
Finders
Keepers
Event
Planning
Kid to Kid-Alpharetta
Convention & Visitors Bureau
KidAlpharetta
to Kid-Cumming
Eye
Care
Kid to
Kid-Johns Creek
Pearle
Vision - Woodstock
Uptown
Cheapskate-Cumming
Fitness
Centers
Uptown Cheapskate-Johns
Creek
Senergy Fitness
Dentist

678-606-9020
770-919-9509
678-856-4785
770-445-0870
678-584-0880
770-664-9098
678-883-7868
770-975-1609
678-990-5055
762-533-6292
770-649-0808
770-545-6736
678-684-6990
470-235-5300
770-704-7776
770-529-0330
404-410-1400

10
404-777-2558

32 Dental
Acworth Dental
BridgeMill Dentistry (Scott Merritt, DMD)
Cherokee Children's Dentistry
Cumming Dental Associates
Distinctive Dentistry
Esthetic Dental Solutions
Family Dentistry at Seven Hills
Northpoint Dental
Roswell Dental Care
Swords & Phelps Dentistry
Design & Build Services
HammerSmith, Inc.
Electrical Service
Arc Angel Electric Corp
ServiceWise Electric, LLC
Shumate Electrical Services
Event Planning
Alpharetta Convention & Visitors Bureau
Eye Care
Pearle Vision - Woodstock
Fitness Centers
Senergy Fitness
Flooring
Hardwood Flooring Services
Garage Doors
Platinum Overhead Door
Golf Courses
Club Corp Golf Clubs
Golf Equipment & Supplies
Golf Cars of Canton
Granite
UCI Kitchen & Bath
Grocery
Rooster's Market
Gutters
Painting Plus - Gutters
Handyman
Shumate Handyman Services
Hardware Stores
Ace Hardware of Toco Hills
Home Builder
Horizon at Laurel Canyon
Home Exterior Makeover
Exovations-Home Exterior Makeover
Home Furnishings
ARIANA Home Furnishings & Design
Cotton Mill Exchange

Gutters
Painting Plus - Gutters
404-382-9988
Handyman
Shumate Handyman Services
678-584-0880
Hardware Stores
The following are sponsors* in other community newsletters published
Ace Hardware of Toco Hills
404-325-8000
by KDA
& Tlehs Publishing. BOLD LISTINGS have an advertisement
770-704-7776 Home
Builder
770-529-0330
at Laurel Canyon
inHorizon
this publication.
(* Included sponsors have met770-254-5357
purchase criteria.)
Home Exterior Makeover
404-410-1400
Exovations-Home Exterior Makeover
770-205-2995
SA62N
Flooring
Home Furnishings
678-606-9020
Services & Design
770-713-3894
404-777-2558 Hardwood
ARIANAFlooring
Home Furnishings
678-807-7422
770-919-9509 Garage
Doors
Cotton
Mill Exchange
770-992-9294
678-737-4977 Home
Improvements
678-856-4785
Platinum
Overhead Door
678-329-3100
Exovations
770-205-2995
770-445-0870 Golf Courses
770-975-4995 Club
GHIR
Construction
404-922-7379
678-584-0880
Corp
Golf Clubs
770-389-2000
770-807-9949Golf
Insurance
770-664-9098
Equipment & Supplies
State
Farm-Matt
770-982-0064
678-883-7868
Golf
Cars
of CantonCresap
678-880-1156
678-235-9322Granite
The Upton Agency
770-361-6570
Thomas
678-880-9985
770-975-1609
UCI
KitchenInsurance
& Bath Agency, Inc
770-441-1681
678-914-2576Grocery
Junk Removal
Halo
Junk
Removal
470-900-4256
678-990-5055
Rooster's Market
706-301-8176
404-296-0285Gutters
Landscape Lighting
762-533-6292
770-807-3245
Georgia LightScapes
404-369-0199
770-649-0808
Painting
Plus - Gutters
404-382-9988
770-888-8500
Landscape Lighting Systems, Inc.
678-331-3060
770-545-6736 Handyman
770-495-4888 Landscaping
678-684-6990
Shumate Handyman Services
678-584-0880
770-844-7600
Stone Edge Landscapes
678-421-4763
470-235-5300 Hardware Stores
770-495-1515 Lawn Care
Ace Hardware of Toco Hills
404-325-8000
Galaxy Landscapes
678-879-8786
770-704-7776 Home Builder
770-423-1132 Medical Clinic
770-529-0330
Horizon at Laurel Canyon
770-254-5357
770-974-4146
Village Podiatry Center-Dr.Mike Laur
678-403-7000
Exterior Makeover
770-704-1812Home
Nursery
404-410-1400
Exovations-Home
Exterior
Makeover
770-205-2995
770-479-1717
Autumn Hill Nursery
770-442-3901
Furnishings
404-408-9811Home
Painting
404-777-2558
ARIANA
Home
Furnishings
&
Design
678-807-7422
770-445-6606
Chris Brown Painting & Home Repair
770-323-3148
MillMatters
Exchange
770-992-9294
678-352-1333 Cotton
Earthly
Painting and Contracting
770-346-0203
678-737-4977
Home
Improvements
678-574-4837
Mendez Painting Specialist LLC
770-772-9677
770-205-2995
678-274-6987 Exovations
Painting Plus
404-382-9988
770-975-4995
Construction
404-922-7379
770-998-6736 GHIR
Verge
Painting and Siding
678-331-1102
770-807-9949
770-479-3713Insurance
Physicians
State
Farm-Matt
770-982-0064
Morrow
FamilyCresap
Medicine
770-781-8004
678-235-9322
The Upton Agency
770-361-6570
404-377-1021 Plumbing
Bryan Insurance
Plumbing Services
770-826-5277
Thomas
Agency, Inc
678-880-9985
470-239-5568Junk Hulsey
Environmental Services
678-914-2576
Removal
404-704-4903 Halo
Northside
Plumbing
770-272-2558
Junk Removal
470-900-4256
678-584-0880Landscape
Serv'allLighting
Plumbing & Rooter Service
770-917-1852
404-296-0285
Shumate
Plumbing Services
678-584-0880
770-807-3245
Georgia
LightScapes
404-369-0199
678-297-2811 Landscape
The Plumbers
Guild
404-694-5128
770-888-8500
Lighting
Systems, Inc.
678-331-3060
Pre-Schools & Kindergarten
770-495-4888 Landscaping
770-790-0000 Stone
Omega
Learning
Center-Acworth
770-792-7431
770-844-7600
Edge
Landscapes
678-421-4763
Pressure
770-495-1515 Lawn
Care Washing
470-282-5225 Galaxy
Myst Landscapes
Power Washing
770-546-6028
678-879-8786
762-533-6292
770-649-0808
770-545-6736
678-684-6990
470-235-5300

770-423-1132
770-974-4146
770-704-1812
770-479-1717
404-408-9811
770-445-6606
678-352-1333
678-574-4837
678-274-6987
770-998-6736
770-479-3713
404-377-1021
470-239-5568
404-704-4903
678-584-0880
678-297-2811
770-790-0000
470-282-5225
770-713-3894
678-329-3100
770-389-2000

Propane
Service
Medical
Clinic
Gas Podiatry
Incorporated
770-720-1378
Village
Center-Dr.Mike Laur
678-403-7000
Real Estate
Nursery
Atlanta
Communities-Jennifer
and Associates770-442-3901
770-529-7780
Autumn
Hill
Nursery
Berkshire Hathaway Home Services-Blumer
678-493-9354
Painting
Coldwell
Warner
404-784-8848
Chris
BrownBanker-Sherry
Painting & Home
Repair
770-323-3148
Compass Realty-Gipson and Co.
404-405-5363
Earthly Matters Painting and Contracting
770-346-0203
Compass Realty-Natalie Gregory Team
404-373-0076
Mendez Painting Specialist LLC
770-772-9677
Cory & Co. Realty
404-564-5561
Painting Plus
404-382-9988
Harry Norman Realtors-Pam Hughes
404-626-3604
Verge Painting and Siding
678-331-1102
Keller Williams Realty-Cynthia Baer
678-358-3369
Physicians
Remax Around Atlanta-Falkin
770-330-2374
Morrow Family Medicine
770-781-8004
ReMax-Sarah Terrell
770-928-6525
Plumbing
Russ Robinson Atlanta Communities
770-335-7677
Bryan
Plumbing
Services
770-826-5277
Sever Group Properties//State Farm-Grant
678-849-6884
Hulsey
Environmental
Services
Remodeling
Northside
Plumbing
770-272-2558
GCI Basements
404-569-8794
Serv'all
Plumbing
& Rooter Service
770-917-1852
Serv'all
Plumbing-Remodeling
770-917-1852
Shumate
Plumbing
Services
678-584-0880
Southeast Construction Concepts
706-301-5609
The
Plumbers
Guild
404-694-5128
Restaurants
Pre-Schools
&
Kindergarten
Luna Maya
770-720-4999
Omega Learning
770-792-7431
Retaining
Walls Center-Acworth
Pressure
Washing
Ben Hopkins LLC
770-893-8986
Myst Power Community
Washing
770-546-6028
Retirement
Soleil Laurel Canyon
678-880-3071
Roofing
Aspen Contracting
877-784-7663
Earthly Matters Painting and Contracting
770-346-0203
Exovations-Roofing
770-205-2955
Generation Contracting DBA Generation
770-733-3517
Roofing Co.
Schools-Private

678-880-1156
770-441-1681
706-301-8176
404-382-9988
678-584-0880
404-325-8000
770-254-5357

McGinnis Woods Country Day School
The Friends School of Atlanta
Siding
Exovations-Siding
Painting Plus - Siding
Tree Service
The Davey Tree Expert Company
Water Heaters
Serv'all Plumbing-Water Heaters
Window Cleaning
Squeegee Clean
Window Replacement
Exovations-Window Replacements

770-664-7764
404-373-8746
770-205-2995
404-474-3464
770-451-7911
770-917-1852
770-924-9173
770-205-2995

770-205-2995

Sagamore Hills
678-807-7422
770-992-9294

• The Signal
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YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD SPECIALISTS
Call Us For Your Real Estate Needs. We Will Earn Your Trust!
2071 Beaver Road
1576 Alderbrook Road
1622 Alderbrook Road
1670 Arrowhead Trail NE
1725 Arrowhead Trail NE
1588 Alderbrook Road

$419,900
$415,000
$465,000
$475,000
$509,900
$695,000

U/C
NEW
NEW
Sold
Sold
Sold

22 yr. Resident of Sagamore Hills / Lakeside Area
30 yrs. Combined Real Estate Experience
Award Winning Top Producers
Sold and Listed over 50 homes in
Past 17 yrs. in Sagamore Hills Community

4073 Lavista Rd, #373 | Tucker, GA 30084 | 404.843.2500
Kirk Hill,
Associate Broker
Member of Sagamore
Hills Civic Association
c: 404.944.3800
kirk.hill@metrobrokers.com

Slow drains?
Dripping faucets?
Cold Showers?

Mercedes Ruehle,
REALTOR®
Elite Member
of Relocation
c: 770.842.1371

mercedes.ruehle@metrobrokers.com

Did you know your child’s Paideia
education can begin as early as age three?

Call and we’ll be there.

770-536-1161

Choose from a variety of virtual opportunities to engage
with our faculty, students, and parents.
Early application deadline for ages 3-5: January 4, 2021
Final application deadline for all ages: February 1, 2021

24/7 Emergency Service

WWW.HULSEYENVIRONMENTAL.COM
770-536-1161
FACEBOOK: @HULSEYENVIRONMENTALSERVICES
WWW.HULSEYENVIRONMENTAL.COM
TWITTER: @HULSEYSERVICES
FACEBOOK: @HULSEYENVIRONMENTALSERVICES
TWITTER: @HULSEYSERVICES

PAIDEIASCHOOL.ORG/NOW
1509 Ponce de Leon Ave Atlanta 404/270-2312

.

.

